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Tee ner perhaps already knew that lervise Agreement No.
University of California far field studies and enperinental work it and

adjacent to Stage Creek eed its trilmberies in Mena and/or Oelemat
Counties has been approved*" the Cepertnenk of Fie. The work will
be carried out by Dr. Paul R. Needham of the University of California
and two graduate students assimed to the project * lasers. Themes J.
Poland and ,dwin 7vaun.
As yea probably already know* the objective of these studies is to
determine the feasibility of planting stress side cover which woad
provide *mho to reduce strewn etterikelmeetures. Feeds for the
yreilect were provided from wildlife Clameerration Board funds. I.
lslamd will do the fisheries work and .= be in charge of the project *

tdli Mr. Braun is the Botanist.

I understand that Jorry Hansom bas sugcested to Ar. Deland that a jack
hammer mould be the best type of instrument to use in preparing same of
the holes for willow planting and possibly for some of the other we*
in connection with the project. I believe that me have two Basso gas
hemmers on hand at the /*eke 'Arson imprerement Headquarters and I mould
hem ne objection' to the leen of one of then to the project at %kW
Creek provided that you think it mould be suitdble and will net need it
yeeleelf steadily during the nest few mordbm. Therefore please eemmunieste directly with lr. Boland and let hkainmnildurther or net you would
epee one of the gas hemmers. If you can please let Mr, Boland knee
Its condition and work out. with him the beet method of getting the
hemmer in his hands. If someone could deliver the hammer to our ed
lief office * I am pretty sure that Mr. Bald could pick its up there.
r. 3e1andis address is Aonyferd6 California.
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You will recall several months age you received a
Barco air hanner fr4m our Stream Improvement 3eadquArters nt Yreka
to lao, need Au.l.ng the time the temporary spawning send were being
constructed at Darrah SprInge. I do not believe you have nn'
farther need for this :larco hammer rind yeu shoula therefore
1.1Tii.t.10, to have it delivered to Mr. Ram, ganson. Red Bluff, at
youV aarly efAvvenienee.
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Note to Harry Hanson from Leo Shapovalov:
When the Barco hammer is delivered to your office please
notify Mr. Thomas J. Beland, Stonyford and make the hammer available for his use on the cooperative project with the University
of California* t
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